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.e OMi, J. U. Forakei;
completing the work at Chicag
O.egon, C.N.
sum of $600,000 is appropriate
Alexudcr
Donaldson;
PennsylvanH,
im bursa the treasury for loss on t.
Rhode
Farnham;
Island, Samuel 1'.
ved Colt ; South Corulina, K. C. Deas; Soul h
coinage. Out of the net amount r
into the treasury of the erpoBi, y! the Dakota, Alex J. Johnson ; Tenneeeee, K.
Cholera.
in to receivo Ihereo
inch F. Hoyt ; Texas. W. 1". Crawford: VerLondon, June 13. A dispatch from government as
such appropriation benrs to mont, W. R. Page; Wyoming, S. W.
Meshed, Northeast Persia, says that the proportion
Downey; Arizona, M. V. Stewart; Disdeaths from cholera anions the natives tne whole amount expended
trict ot Columbia, Perry II. Carson; New
Tho marked benefit which people. In run
T7STT
have reached 250 daily. The disease is
The
Ticket
and Colorado.
down or weakened state or. health derive
.Mexico, Miaui'l A. Oloro; Oklahoma, A.
of a most virulent type.
from nood's Sarsaparilla, conclusively proves
Omaha, June 13 In regard to Senator J. Seay ; Utah, C. C. Goodwin ; Indian
Wolcott's position that Ilarrieou can not territory, frank S. Gsnung.
tbcclaimthat tills medicine " makes the weak
Porter locllne.
Colorado and the western states on
strong." It does not act like a stimulant,
Indianapolis, June 12. The Journal carry
Diamonds, Clcc
s and Silverware.
account
of
view
tli is morning publishes
the president's
a letter from
son silver,
imparting fictitious sfrength from which thero
TI1K SUA Kit CLAUSE.
must follow a reaction ot greater weakness
Albert G. Porter, minister to Rome, deHill, of Denver, said to
fte
for reporter:
than before, but In tho most natural way
"The fact is President Har
HI ore an ;l Fiirlorv.
clining to accept the nomination
pi'.(K)is.ji ii
III'
flour tofotil .Vitii-mi.- !
Hood's SarsaparlUa overcomes that tired
:,
The letter is dated Rome, rison has more liberal views upon the What Colorado',) Senior Nmintor lias
ank.
governor.
silver
of
creates
who
men
an appetite, purifies tho blood,
the
question than any
May 20.
lo Hay of the Itcpuiiliran
DianioM
have been named as candidates against
In
Watdi
anil,
short,
Sciiiinail
glve9 great bodily, nerve,
I'lUlfOI'lll.
Repiirins Proaiptly aid Efficiently Bone.
forest Fire.
mental and dlgestlvo strength.
him.
President Harrisou'a views on
Trinidid, Colo., June 13. Intelligence silver are, indeed, very liberal and I think
was received here that forest Are are rag he will
Minneapolis, June 13. Senator Teller
Fagged Out
carry Colorado by a majority of said in explanation of the silver
" Last spring I was completely fagged out.
plank
ing near Catskill, N. M., that there is iroin iu.uoo to 15,000."
:
in
the
mills
the
saw
in
the
that
"Thesilver
platform
great danger
My strength left mo and I felt sick and mis"Do I think Whitelaw Rtid will weaken
in the platform is not what the
mountains and the town of Catskill will the ticket? I
erable all the tlmo, so that I could hardly
lie will, since plank
think
hardly
silver
men want, but it is the most combe destroyed. If so the loss will be his trouble with
attend to my business. I took ono bottle ot
the New York Typogra- plete declaration
in
favor
of
the
oi
use
Hood's SarsaparlUa, and It cured me. There
large.
phical union has been adjusted, i under silver as
that
hus
been
found
Is hothlng like It." it. C.
in
money
Editot
stand the printers' union has endorsed hie
Cleveland )aya Nothing;.
since
the
has
been
any
platform
question
fcnterprlse, Belleville, Mich.
Bobton, June 11. "I have nothing to nomination."
one to be considered in national politics.
" I derived very much benefit from Hood's
suv about Mr. Harrison'
nomination.
It ie an outspoken declaration in favor of
Wholeiula Si l'.ctutl Deuli-- In
Sarsaparilla, which I took for general debility.
A Card From Mr. Maine.
was the only remark which
the double standard as against the cold
It built me right up, and gave mo an
Cleveland made when the news from
Boston, Mass., June 11.
Standard, and will result in the ultimate
Ed. Jenkins, Mt. Savage, Mil.
Minneapolis was shown to him, and Mr. Blaine and Mrs. Blaine left for Bar Har- use of silver on terms of
N. B. It you decide to tako Hood's Sarsaperfect equality
Mr. Blaine as to
Cleveland declines to say scything for bor yesterday afternoon.
and
tender
functions
do
not
be induced to buy anything elso
legal
parlUa
would not consent to be interviewed, but with mintage
publication.
Instead. Insist upon having
gold,
before he left the city gave this communiLooks Like Depew.
contains an unenuivced declaration
"It
Bosof the
cation to the
in favor of perfect enualitv of the cold
Washington, June 13. It is expected ton Journal. representatives
4nd silver dollar, ami this declaration is
that the vacancy in the cabinet caused by
and
'The
AND GLASSWARE.
resolution,
persist
enorgy
the resignation of Mr. Blaine will be filled ence
in perfect accord with the views of the
which marked the proceedings of silver
on the question. We have
this week, and the general impression in the
mei:
if
convention at Minneapolis will,
never wanted nor would we have a silver
Washington is that the president will ten
hand poods lioujflit or
the
der the appointment t6 Mr. Chauncey M. turned against the common foe, win
dollar that was not equal in its purchasdiller- Hilton in cxcluwiKo for new,
election
November.
All
minor
in
to the gold dollar, and the ofting
power
uepew, ot new York.
ences should be merged in the duty of
or will sell ut public uncSoldbyalldmireljU. $; all for ?5. Prcparoil only
repeated stulement that we desired n
every Republican to do all in his power cheap
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apotlmcarles, Lowoll, Mass.
Train Dispatchers' I'nion.
dollar is not true.
tion.
to
elect
ticket
this
nominated
the
day
by
New Orleans, June 13. The annual
"I have no doubt that the Democratic
IOO Dosos One Dollar
national convention w ill Hdopt a provinational convention of the Train Dis- tne Republican convention.
James G. Blaine.'
sion quite as liberal, and if it doea we may
patchers' Union of America will be in
consider the United States as fully com
session here during the week with R. V.
A
Peculiar Accident.
n'( iiiit,v.
i:.MI!ALliN(ia
All work fit A UAN'I
mitted to bimetallism and that it will be
Woolsey, of Terre Haute, presiding. The
Canon City, Colo., June 11. A most simply a question of detail as to how it board of directors of (lie Commercial club
convention will be the largest in the hisone
and
it
is
raised
that
1(50
dein
to
aid
be
will,
shall
secured. The contest has not
by subscription
tory of the order, exceeding in size and peculiar accident,
importance that at Denver two years sgo thought, prove fatally, occurred in tbe been on for free coinage simply, but in fraying his expenses.
state penitentiary yesterday. While Guard reality for bimetallism and to prevent the
wnen over ouu delegates were present
Grant county note : Benito Perez, a
Morgan Dayis was loading a Winchester United States from being placed on the crazy wood chopper, armed from head to
dominations by the Sun.
it was discharged, the ball striking the gold standard. It is a triumph that will foot had been
terrorizing the lower porNew York. June 13. The Sun save: scone floor and splitting in two. A piece help the advocates of bimetallism
through- tion of Mogollon camp for several days.
"For secretaiv of state. Hon. Chauucev of the bullet flew up and struck ABbury, out the world."
was armed with a 4j-blie
Winchester
Mitchell Depew, of New York.
For another guard, in the forehead, entering
and a murderous lookrille, a
minister to Russia, John Cbalfant New, the brain. The injury will likely prove
ing butcher knife. He kept the enlire
TEKUITOUIAL TIPS
of Indiana. New has earned it. Depew latal. Uoboley, another guard, was struck
population of the tow n in fear, and even
for high stakes and won. And the in the leg, and a flesh wound resulted.
Willi the carpenters engaged in
interfered
filayed of their luck is
No
not
to
will
as
blame
d
that they
is attache
he
Davis,
The Deuiinu National bank
for building the Maud S. tramway.
war
t
have to await the uncertainties of No- - had the gun pointed downward at the business Haturdav.
rant for his arrest was sworn out and
bember." .
time.
in
of
hands
the
Daniel
Rooney, a Tho Public
Albtiqueique citizens are demanding placed
Patronage Rsspsctfully Solicited,
Who Will Nueeeed Blaine
better water and at mere reasonable friend of Perez, who thought he could get
Warner Miller's Opinion.
to
unn
with
13
and probnearenougn
cool
in
his
Clad
June
parley
Minneapolis,
June 11. "There will be no prices.
Chicago,
ably induce him to give up his armp.
gray suit, with his Harrisonian hat just a knives wielded in New York on election
Silver
City has raised If!, '.'00 with The ruse failed to work
trifle atilt, Chauncey M.i Depew looked the
however, as he
said
Warner Miller, one which to pay for a l!h of July celebraday,"
would not allow Rooney toapproach him,
of
satisfation
stood
as he
class, rr.iiiipfly called lor aii'l as jiriiiiit l.v delivered.
personification
oi the big lour delegates from New York tion.
he conversed with him for sev
although
in the West rotunda. He was just opening "The Republican
will loyally support
The school conducted at Albuquerque eral hours. A posse of citizens was then
a telegram when a reporter asked him the Gen. Harrison. party
I decided to support by the Woman's Home Missionary so& PEf-JQUiTorganized. About 100 shots were exquestion: "Mr. Depew, is there any foun- Air. limine only alter 1 had received
changed and Perez was killed. He killed
dation for the renewed rumors that you numberless dispatches from those sec ciety has closed for lack of funds.
A baud of horse thieves have been lo- ono of the posse and wounded another.
are to succeed Mr. Blsine as secretary of tions,
Don
me to vote for him. But
in the mountains of Dona Ana Jack Jose, by name.
stater" Mr Depew answered with much now werequesting
are all for Harrison and victory, cated
of
two
and
the
been
thieves
have
emphasis : "Not a bit of foundation for it, and there are no factions there will be county
sir, not a bit." "Neither now, nor in the none. I believe Mr. Harrison is stronger captured.
I.CltOl- - MNt.
W. C. Chandler, of Kingston, formerly
future?" "No sir, neither now nor in the in JNew York v
than be was in 1888
List of letters remaining uncalled for in
future, not a particle of foundation for it." when be swept the state. Then. too. Mr. of Cerrillos, is accused of "spiriting away
the
at Santa Fe, New Mexico, for
Reid will greatlyadd to the strength of property between two days." The sbeiiff the postotlice
week ending Juno 11, 1892. If not
Railroad Earning.
recovered the property.
tne ticket."
called
for
within two weeks will be sent to
Denver, June 11. The Rio Grande's
W. II. Craddock, of Kansas City, is in the dead letter ollice at
Washington :
earnings for the first week in Jane is esA Xew Labor Scheme.
on bis way to inspect
town,
presumably
Ileuriiiue
Aheytia,
Lopez, Juan de Je
timated as folllows: Freight, $118,000;
in
,
13.
Alui-rteot
The
Labor
June
new
D
the
his
'
Paris,
purchase
Antelope bpnngs
exchange,
i.ucero, uneaio
passenger, $35,000; express and other opened in this city a few days ago, has Cattle company's possessions east of the aikii r.on, j ii
Mervine. C s
HolA. llpiiri. Monro, J O
sourceB, $18,300, making atotal of $171,-80demonstrated its usefulness, and Manzauo range. Albuquerque limee.
t
ill, MlM-fO'Neill, Wm
an increase of $19,350 over the cor- already
w
is coming into great tavor with the work
Peltier, Walter
The opening of the Currizo mountains Browu,
responding time last year.
classes. There is no institution simi on the Navajo reservation by the govern- Huckman, I
Uuiun, John
ing
Boston, June 11 The A., T. & 8. P. lar to it In tbe world. It is a large public ment has started a number of ininerB CariuiHle, Dabf
Quintans,
Kamires. Leonardo
(Jhacou, Kfivnrlas
statement for May, including the St. Louis oince ror tne trades
rtomoro, Audren A
unions, or syndicates. and prospectors from this vicinity and Coleman, KG
& San Francisco system, showi approxias the French call them. It is built by tbe camp in that direction. Kingston Shaft, Corruez, Manun I.
KoiniTo, Jose
mated gross earnings of $3,718,564, an inCo.
Colltia
Lumber
Romero. I andido
city of Paris, and handed over to the
L. Clapp has been employed to survey Cunningham, W 1'
Af-JHemillons, Mackii
crease of $77,452.
working men in the hope that it may be tbe ground preparatory to laving the
t 11
James
(inissls,
Shelby.
KelloK, Lucy J
Tclles, Lucas
use it for tbe concentrator at Urnun. It pipe
made
those
who
by
w
ill
Kcll-.KThe World's Fair.
.trsW Hit)
Tinrou, H E
It contains a public hall, and many rooms take at least five miles of
Valdez, de M Mauui-lpipe. He left Kellou, W It
Washington, June 13. A
ior
meetings, and lor the transac- for Organ Tuesday, Las Cruces
In
of the World's fair committee of the tionprivate
calling
say advertised and
ploase
of the office work of the trades.
bouse has prepared a substitute bill for Both masters and workmen benefit
J. Welt.mhh,
give the date.
by
Postmaster.
that now before the committee providing this institution, for both have the
Deming note: Bishop Johnson and
of
right
for aid to the exposition.
The substitute admission to it for
Smith went down to El
friendly conference Chief Engineer
proposes that 10,000,000 silver souvenir and the labors oi conciliation. As many Paso last Thursday, by direction of John
.Votire ol'Mtorkholderi Meeting.
half dollars be recoined from the uncur-re- as 230
syndicates, representing nearly a W. Young, to be in more convenient
Tho annual meeting of the stockholders
subsidiary silver coins now in the quarter oi a minion workmen,. nave now telegraphic correspondence between Lon
and tbe Uity of Mexico on railroad of the Water & Improvement company
treasury to aid in defraying the cost of their local habitation lor business
pur don
will be held at the ollice of the company
matters.
poses assuera to inem.
in Santa Fe, N. M., Saturday, July 9th, at
Dr. Kennon left for Detroit on Friday 12
o'clock, for the. Election of a board of
A Probable Fake.
of last week to attend the meeting of the
directors and such other business as may
He will come before them. Dated June 11, 1892.
Phoenix, A. T., June 13. The city of National Medical association.
Nogales is convulsed with excitement bring to the notice of the association the
Rout. E. Carii,
over tbe presence of Santa Teresa, and advantages of Silver City in cases of
Edwin B. Seward,
she is drawing hundreds of visitors daily. phthisis and all bronchial and pulmonary
L. Spieqei.iiero,
The people of Nogales have furnished this troubles. Silver City Enterprise.
R. J. Palen,
wonderful young lady with good quarters
Fate is giving AlbuQueroue fair warning
Directors.
free of charge, as she does not charge for in the way of suggestive, but small fires.
aer services. She is possessed of wonderEvery fire plug in the town should be
Buslneat Kotloe.
ful power, as her cures demonstrate. Tbe teBted weekly, and every back vard and
Frank Maeterson has opened a cabcures are performed by the laying on of open lot should be kept clear of inflam
is crowded day and mable rubbish.
This dry air makes inet shop two doors from the elecJ. C. Davis, Rector of St. James' hands. Her inbouse
both, and about the bouse, so everything as easy to ignite as a parlor tric light house, Water street, and
Episcopal Church, Eufaula, Ala.: night,
that it is difficult to reach her. It is es- matcn. Albuquerque rimes.
kinds
of
to do all
is prepared
"My son has been badly afflicted timated there were over 1,000 people visitThe son of Bishop Johuson, a young cabinet work, lie is also agent for
with a fearful and threatening cough ed her Sunday last. The number of visman 22 years of age, was severely bitten Santa Fe county of the celebrated Kellog
for several months, and after trying itors is increasing daily. She is much in
his sleep
a coyote, lately, while weather strip, which has been succeufully
several prescriptions from physicians pleased with her home in Nogales, having herding cattlebyon the
range about Diaz. placed in several buildings in this city,
from Sonora, with the The wolves are
which failed to relieve him, he has been banished
very
hungry, and quite and gives such well known references as
if
ever
she
would
returned
she
that
number of herders there have been Hon. K. A. iisxe, lion. 1. is. uatron,
been perfectly restored by the use of threat
be put to death. The people of Nogales
Sister Victoria, G. W. Knaebel, Julius II.
similarly bitten in the past few weeks.
two bottles of "Bo-A- n have assured her absolute protection.
Gerdes and E. W. Seward.
Headlight.
SyrEpiscopal schee's Germanrecom-Rectofor
election
Tbe
school
directors
passed
Xominees.
To
the
r.
.Notify
up. I can
off quietly Monday, there being but twen
Minneapolis, Minn., June 13. The
mend it
ty citizens engioie. unlv six votes were
to
committee
nominee
for
the
notify
hesitation." Chronic
cast which resulted in the election of E.
,,
is as follows :
president
Wade, Thomas Williams and Eugene
severe, deep-seate- d
coughs like this
Alabama, Charles O. Harris; Caliare as severe tests as a remedy can fornia, C. N. Felton ; Colorado, Hosea Van Patten. In Mesilla the people forto
their poll tax and consequently
got
be subjected to. It is for these long- Towneend;
Connecticut,
Morgan G. there pay
was no election held. Las Cruces
James
A. Spann;
Florida,
Burkeley;
Gercases
Boschee's
that
standing
Fred T. Dubois ; Illinois, James Republican,
man Syrup is made a specialty. Idaho,
Las Cruces Republican : Dr. A. Petin
H, Gilbert; Indiana, J. B. Homan; Iowa,
lad
as
afflicted
this
others
Many
C. W. Mullan; Kansas, Calvin Hood; left Friday morning last for Detroit,
E
STONES. MQKS- note
oi
to
do
make
well
will
a
L.
P. Tarlton ; Louisiana, A. Mich., to attend tbe medical congress to
was,
Kentucky,
this.
Hero, jr.; Maine, K. B. Mallett; jr.; beheld in that city on the 7th, as a repre
OF
MEXICO.
Maryland, Alexander Show; Michigan, sentative of this valley. This congress
D. 8. Hall ; was called for tbe purpose of lookine over
; Minnesota,
MENTS & IRON FENCING,
J. F. Arnold, Montevideo, Minn., Dexter M. Ferry
of
notes
the
tbe
committees
S.
S.
to
appointed
Matthews; Missouri,
Mississippi,
SA-ISTT-Awrites: I always use German Syrup Charles
.
C. Bell ; Montana, A. B. Ham- look up locations tor several sanitariums
for a Cold on the LUngs. I have mond;
in
Address
butlt
to
be
the
United
Dr.
States.
A.
Nebraska,
Hart;,
has
made
everv effort possible to
never found an equal to it far less
L. SPIEGELBERG
George T. Cruit : New Jersey, Petin
Alexander Gilbert; New York, K. F. have one of these institutions located here
a superior.
feels
confident
and
of
success.
North
The
CheatP.
;
H.
Carolina,
Shepard
116 W Sth St., Pueblo, Colo
e. A. FISKE, Vice President,
G. C. GREEN, Sole Man'fr.Woodbury.NJ.
J. D. Proudfit, Cashier.
ham ; North Dakota, W. H. Robinson ; morning the doctor left the officers and
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delegates from New Mexico with six
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MONDAY, J USE 13.

Legal steps should be taken to oust C.
M. Creamer from the office of councilman
to which he was illegally elected by the
Democratic members of the city council
for no other purpose than to strengthen
their (lower; that man has n.i business there ; as far as tiie opinion of City
Attorney Victory is concerned, it is not
worth talking about. But the action of
the Democratic majority of the city council shows, that no matter how illegal and
how detrimental any measure may he, it
will he taken to help their political desires
and to attain their political ends.
COLORADO AND THE SILVER ISSUE.

Just as the

Ni;w Mexican said long
the radical silver free coinage fellows were not in it at Minneapolis. They
were snowed under at every turn, and
he n it came to caucussiiia, as was also
the case in the convention, they present
ed a sorrv list, both as lo numbers and
workers. Outola total of 904 delegates
scarcely 100 could bo mustered w ho were
willing to follow the lend of the rabid free
coinage crowd from Colorado, and the
probability now is that the violent utter
will result in more
ances of the radii-tilharm than good to the cause of eilver.
Certainly the idea uppermost with the
Colorado delegation did not represent
the true sentiment of the west; had Coloratio gone there with a simple demand
for fair play for both gold and silver, as
did California,
Montana,
Wyoming,
Washington, the Dakotas, New Mexico
and others, great good would have un
questionably been the result. Such an
act would have show n the west to present
practically a solid front on this subject.
It would have shown the eastern delegates that a just conservatism tempered the
demands of all the west, and that while
we might go further and display a Bcliiah
principle by demanding free coinage,
with all its attendant possible evils, we
preferred the common good of the whole
people, as we saw it, and asked only for
that which was reasonable. Dut Colorado would do nothing of this sort, and
thus, we 6ay, a ra'e opportunity was lost
for strengthening the cause of eilver
among the delegates from the north and
east.
The action of the convention on the
silver issue is just w hat it promised to be.
The conservative element carried the day
by an overwhelming vote; btmetalism
was approved and it was agreed to encourage a practical settlement of the whole
metal money question through the me
dium of an international conference as
suggested by President Harrison's
It was the only wise plan.

ago,
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Tim Republican party will continue to
make history and administer the official
affairs of this country at the old stasd
and for four years more after March 4,
1S!3.
That is long enough to look ahead.

Sknator Vest frantically urges the
Democratic party to stand up for free
trade ; we hope so ; the voters of the
country will then calmly proceed to knock
the said free trade party silly in November
next.

It will be remembered that in the indictment cases for the foul murder of
Fanstin Ortiz the defendants escaped trial
upon a technical plea. Had that murder
been properly punished, the recent murders might not have occcurred.
A submission of the question of the removal of the capital to the people direct
will take awav from tho White Cap
leaders and the Democratic bosses at Albuquerque a very excellent chance to
make boodle; hence submit tho question
and foil the knaves.

Our esteemed contemporaries are not
pleased with the New Mexican's position
on the capital location and other questions; correct; this journal is not in the
habit of going about and asking its more
or less esteemed contemporaries for advice.
Bring out your measure for the submission of the question ol the permanent
location of the capital and submit it to a
vota of the people. The opposition to
Santa Fe will come out at the small end
of the horn. The people of this territory
are not yet controlled by the yelping of a
few subsidized sheets.

It can not be said with any degree of
truthfulness, that the management of the
penitentiary under the present commission is a success; there are, unfortunately
for the territory, a few men on that commission, who are rjfing the trust confided
to them for the satisfaction of personal
grudges and to help the Democratic party
at the expense of the people.
INVESTIGATE FULLY.

The Democratic gang in this city asserts, that the murder of Frank Chavez
was a political one; they seem to know;
how do they know and what do they
know? A grand jury is in session; v hj
Tliit
are these charges not investigated?
matter is hrontrht thnsly to the attention
of Judge Seeds and District Attorney
Twitchell; let it he fully investigated and
let the truth of these charges or their
falsity be established.
MARCHING

TO VICTORY.

The Nalional Republican platform it
anil
straightforward
honest,
clear,
strong ; it means what it says and says
what it means; upon the excellent record
of this present administration, upon the
fair, courageous and public spirited
that platform and relying upon
the record of the pure and able men, who
are its nominees, the Republican party will
march on and achieve a grand victory in
November next.
WRONG AGAIN, AS USUAL.

The Raton Range made a migbtv big
kick against the sending of six delegates to the Republican national convention ; it claimed then and there to represent the Republicans of Colfax county;

THE

JENVfilt Pit ESS
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SEW MEXICO.

(live

I'm

rights and privileges of a sovereign Btate,
there
ami then among all tne lorty-sevemill be none more progressive, none more
of
to
the
true
traditions
more
none
loyal,
the republic and the sentiments of con
stitutional liberty than those states which
comprise the Rocky mountain empire.
Denver Nes.

Kanwas.
Kansas is aizreut state for corn, wheat,
ho-rand financial independence.
cattle,
the A., 1. & b. 1'. K. It. has ncvenil
thousand nice farms for sale in its old
land iirant along tho fertile Arkansas
river in south, central and nesteru Kan- i.
For copy of folder tivinu full infor
mation relating to crop capacity of Kansas
Arizona anil ew Mexico.
lauds, cost per acre and terms of sale
The bills for the admission of Arizona writeto V. II. JloitmiorsE, D. t . A 1. A.,
El Paso, Texas.
reached
Now
senate
Mexico
have
the
and
and have been referred to the committee
on territories. It is to be hoped that the
committee will promptly report them for llciiiocralir National Convention, fill
Juno
111.,
21.1K0.
rngo.
passage ant) that betore many days the
The A.,T. & S. F. Ey will sell round
president will have signed the bills which
will enable the people of Arizona and trip tickets to Chicago at one lowest first
Lands near the Foot
New Mexico to organize state govern class fare t$3S.55) for the Democratic Cfitiitf Mountain
and
Valley
ments.
national convention. Tickets on sale June
There are two possible objections to the 15 to 19 inclusive, with a final limit of
admission of these proposed states which July Gtli, I SDL', limited to continuous passmay be raised in the senate. The hrst is age in each direction. Tickets will be
one which will appeal to Republican sen endorsed "Not good for return passage
ators alone if it appeals to any one. It before June 24th, 1892. For further par
w. m. smith,
has been claimed that JNew Mexico and ticulars apply to
and this is
Arizona are Democratic,
Cily aud Depot Agent.
in
truo
of
the
latter.
It
respect
probably
will bo a matter of deep regret if any
Republican senator should vote against Cheap Kxrurglon Itntcs to Colorado
Points.
the admission of these territories as states
on the ground of their probable political
Taking effect. June 3 the popular Santa
complexion. It can easily be provided Fe Route will sell excursion tickets to the
that they shall take no part in the ap following points. Denver, $23.75; Colo
proaching presidential election, and if rado Springs,
flitSU;
fueblo, 17.55.
this were done they would participate in Tickets have transit limit of two days in
the election ot no president before 1SU6. each direction, with final limitof Oct. 31st
Presuming that the new Btates would 1SU2. sale of above tickets will bo dis
take no part in the approaching presiden continued Sept. 30th, 1892. Passengers
tial election, it would be unworthy of the leave Santa Ke at 8:55 p.m., breakfast
Republican senators to vote against their at
Junta, arriving at I'ueD.'o tl :6t) a.
admission on partisan grounds, for in a m., Colorado Springs at 2:20 p m. and
case of this sort the prime consideration at Denver 5 p. m. Or leave Simla Fe at
is, not how a state may cast its electoral 6:50 a. m. arriving at Denver 5 :30 the
vote, but n hether the people shall have following morning. For further infor
the right of
mation apply to
W. M. smith, Cily and Depot Agent.
The other possible objection is one that
has no weight with the people of the
west, but which with the inhabitants of
the east may have some force. It is that
A Co
the population of these territories is small
lir
This is Boeciallv true of Arizona. New
Yorkers are likely to say that it would he
Health for the Baby,
an outrage npon the great state of New
Pleasure for the Parents,
York, with its nearly 6,000,000 inhabit
ants, to allow Arizona with its less than
U1 U1G WIU
UIIU
("l
100,000 population to have an equal voice
with New York in the United States
senate. This objection is part and parcel
with the common disposition whieh refuses to recognize the federal character of
the Union.
For the irrigation of the prsiriet and vellsys bttWMn Raton scd Springer one
Tne fact that a state participates in the
hundred miles of large irrigating canals hare been built, or are in
federal government is s matter of email
of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of laEil. These land
consequence compared with the fact that
with perpetual water righto will be aold cheap and on the eaaj terms of tea
in a state the people govern themselves.
THE GREAT
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
The doctrine was long ago laid down by
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,,
.TEMPERANCE DRINK
the supreme court of the United Slates
consisting mainly of agricultural land.
that a territorial government is a tern
''la a family affair a roquiiitto
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain ud fruit of all kinds grow to
A S3 cent
porary expedient only. The desigu of the
of ttie home.
perfection and in abundance.
American Union calls fora union of states,
package makes 0 gallons of
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. 4 Fort Worth railroad cross this
a delicious, strengthening,
and a territorial government is merely a
effervescent beverage.
property, and other roads will soon follow.
temporary expedient which should be
Those wishing to Tiew the lands can seenre special rates on the railroads, and
continued only so long as the people are
I Pon't be deceived IP a denier, for
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 aces or more of land.
me auKc or mrper prom, ieiw you
not in a condition to maintain a state
sorao other kind Is " Jusl an good "
A territory is a province of
government.
'tis false. No Imitation Is as good
as tlio genuine Hikes',
the federal government, and a provincial
government is contrary to the spirit of
our institutions.
For full particulars apply to
The corner stone of American institutions is that ail governments derive their
lust powers from the consent of the gov
erned. The governing power is in the For Htock Broken, Mlnen, tiauki, Innnrauot
people. They have a right to choose their Compinlca, Reiri Batata, Builnetv Mm. eta
magistrates, their legislators and their
executive officers, and, in so far as this Particular itteDtiorj given tn Dencrtptlve Pun
Billet of Mining Propertlea. Wc mak
is denied, the government is
dm
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
WILLIAM WHITE.
ican. It follows, therefore, that if the lillj ot
B. S. Deputy Sutvcyor and U. S. Deputy Mineral
people of New Mexico and Arizona are
Surveyor.
state govern SHORT NOTICE,
capable of maintaining
Locations mado upon public lands. Furnishes
information relative to Spanish and Mexican
ments, they have a right to come before
land grants. OQice in county court house, Sancongress not with a petition but with a
ta Fe, N. M,
LOW PRICES,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
demand, that they be accorded the right
which belongs to all American citizens of
FINE WORK.
establishing and maintaining a govern
ment ot tneir own.
iiie right ot an
Q. S. SLAYTON, D. D. S.
American citizen to say who shall be the
PROMPT EXECUTION
MAX FROST,
officials of his government, should be as
&TTOBNEY
AT LAW, BSntt Fe, NOW HezlOO.
sacred in Arizona as it is within the
shadow of Bunker HiU. Denver
Cathedral St

UNDER IRRIGATING- DITCHES.

pr

SALE

.FO.R,

Fairbaws

mi

Hires'
Root Reer

Warranty Deeds Given
Job Printing. The Maxwell Land Grant

Co.

RA.T02sT.

Bill Heads ol every ascription, ud tmall Jok
Printing executed with cue and dUjates
Eatlmatw clrra. Work Rmlad toordw. Weuc
the

FINEST

STANDARD

RALPH B. TWITCHKLL,
Catroi Block, Santa

Attorney st Law.

Mew

Mexico,

Lamy Building:
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
D.

In Catron Block.
titles a specialty.

The New Mexican
The Marquette
Svcrttuore $8,50
Thesawod
Lakeside.
(10.00
link,
A Hon.
The
112.00
SolM
The Conservatory.
Solid Uoaewowl,
1 13.50

MANDOLINS
The Lakeside

The Arlon
$15
The Arlon.
Saniounreocdlnff, lultli, $10
Thn ennaorvatarv.
Utpla

and Mahogany.

Solid

Hotowcwti,

$20

Fullv trarrnnted ind the best for the erica tha world slit
Wo manufacture nil tho component
part end are the largest
makers on tho globo. 100,000 41 oar Instruments now In usa.
Sold by ell leading dealers. Genuine have name burned on the
Inside. tJTTnkontiotber.jrS
Illustrated pnmjihletinalled frefc

nun

nuui

EDWARD L.

Variegated

100 u id

oiaie 9u inicago

J. WELTMEB
BOOK, STATIONARY

News Depot!

bet ed vertlnlng; medium In the
rntlr southwest, and giving each
day ihe earliest and fullest report
of the
and court po
ceedlnft-smilitary movements and
ther matters of general interest
coiirrlog at the territorial capital

The

BY

TIIE BOARD OP EDUCATION,

ta Fe.

V. D. LORENZO,
Kalsominei,

AH work promptly executed.
Address through local postofltce.

EVEBTB0DY WAISTS IT.

W. C. GIBSON,
Contractor

&

vi

W. IDUIDIOW

ER HOUSE
Silver City. New Mexico.
KAfilfilERICH & HUDSON

Props

L..

Builder.
A

ar

SPRIGS,

N.

I

(Teat hsalth and summer resort Is sltmated on the southern slope ol the Santa Fe ranfi
TETS the Rocky Mountains, and an elevation ol nearly 7,000 feet above
tbe sea. The
sonu)
In number, vary In temperature from vary warm to entirely cold, aud are Sprints,
widely eel
kratea lor their curative eSectaupou Kheumattsm and almost all tornu ol chroaia dlMase. XM
kathlug facJUUea are uii equaled

tot

SMffrn,iM,.lu,Hn,t..

I

WALDO,

Attorney at Law. Will nractlca in the several
courtBof tbe territory. Prompt attention given
to all buslneai tutrnsted te tali care. OtHue in
uatron muck.

k

The Evans Chemical

Co.

O.

E. A. FIBRE,
and Coanaelor at Law, P. O. Box
Fa. N. H.. wrastMnea In Bonrarn. and
all district courts of New Mexico. Speolal at
tention given to mining ana opauisa ana Mexican land grant litigation.

T. B. Catron
W. E. Coons.
OATKON
COONS.
Attorneys at law and solicitors in chancer?
Santa Fe, N. u. Practice In all tbe courts ol tne
territory.

GEO. HIU. HOWARD.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Banta Fe, N.
M. Associated with Jeffries & Earle, 1417 Fst.,
N. W.. Washington.
D. (1. Bnacia.1 illnllnn
given to business before the land court, the
general land office, court of private land claims,
the court of claims and the supreme court of the
United states. UablaCastellano y dara ateiiclon

W. B. SLOAN.
In Sena Block, Santa Fe, N. M.
Lawyer. Real Estateand Mining Broker. Spec
lal attention riven to examining titt
.i
estate, examining, buying, selling or capital
ur uurnurtuiuns in ACW Mexico
izing niiues
Arii na and Old Mexico; also to procuring
,
patents for mines.
Office

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL

u.s. a.

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney mi Coanielor at Law, Silror Oltr,
tiew Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
outness intrasted to oar care. Praotloe In all
toe coarta oi tne territory.

especial a cuestioues de murcedes y reolamos.

'lain and Artistic
carpentrv.
.
,
i
flrctilnDj
tension to estimates, whop under
mm, v nicr an (i von lias-pAvenue.
1

C.

vnnr nriitrelRl. fn. a l.n,,lA
Riff a. It riiwi In u f..1
without the nid or publicity of a
doctor.
and
guaranteea not to stricture.
I TM universal American Curt.
Manufactured by

(Formerly Phoenix Hotel)

For sale by A. C. Ireland,

Attorney

tt- -

Connected with the eatahllehment
Is a Job ottlre newly TurnUhed with
material and machlHrj, In which
work In turned out expeditiously
and cheaply; and a bindery whose
specialty of fine blank book work
and ruling la not ex eel tad by any.

v
kind of Itough and Finished Lumber: Texas Flooring lit the lowest
Market Prlo; IVIndowa and Doom. Also carry on l general Transfer Baal
neitR and deal In Hay and Grain.

I(ilBct.Whllm an..,...!.!

Notice for Publication.

"r." Hanta

PAINTER,
THEplpuntJ

BER

FEED AND TRANSFER.

CURE

Headquarters for School Supplies.

Pap:r Hanger

"Mi.

YOURSELF!

Offloe Catron

CINCINNATI,

SCHOOL BOOKS.
ADOPTED

aoarch-tu-

km
HENRY

MANLEY,

Over O.H. Creamer's Drag Store.
to IS,
OFFICE HOURS.

BARTI-STT-

Mwyer. Santa Fe, New Mexloa.
Biocn.

COMPLETE STOCK OF

SUBSORTBB FOR

Colloctlons nd

"W.

DENTIST.

PAPEB
Office

Quarter

TT

LAS VEGAS HOT

F,

OBO. W. KNAKBCL,

GUITARS

Soar

DENTAL ROOMS,

Stock Certificates

The senate committee on territories
now have charge of the bills for the admission of New Mexico and Arizona.
Thev should promptly present the same
to the senate with a favarable report, and
that body should as promptly pass them.
Denver Sun.

Clairette

foraJ! Mouse feolti ajd Lzxsndfy puitojej.
N.K. FAIRBANKS CO. Si. Louis.
tf
WM

h((v
)hi GiiiiiyHiiaii

a Favorable Report.

Xcw Mexico and Arizona.
The News congratulates the citizens of
New Mexico and Arizona on the passage
hy tne house on Monday of the bill admitting them into the Union of Btates.
What file they will meet in the senate,
or, if passed by that body too, at the
hands of the president, remains to be
seen.
.New Mexico has long been prepared for
admission as a stare, so far as population
was concerned.
The fact that the territory had not advanced as rapidly as it
to
have
done in education, and In
ought
American nays and ideas generally, hs
hitherto prevented its admission. The
passage of an advanced school law, however, the growth of pulilic sentiment in
fnvor of popular education, the general
materialtdvance'eent of the territory, the
increase in the number of Eng'ish speaking residents, and the newlv devidoped
progressive tendency of the Mexican
population have all combined to remove
o a very large extent the objections
hich have previously been urged against
New Mexico's admission.
That admission as a state would materially benefit
the territory, both from an industrial
and social point of view, is an adfact.
mitted
It would also be a
benefit lo the west, for there is need of
her votes in congress in favor of the
measures which lire especially needed and
ilemanned bv the Rocliv mountain coun
try. That the act of admission may pass
the senate and he approved by the presi
dent w ill be the earnest desire of the people of the whole west.
While Arizona has less people than
New viexico, her claims to statehood are
hs good as were those of Wyoming- and
Idaho, and to keep her out of the Union
would be an act of unjust discrimination
Hgainst her industrious hud prosperous
slioulcj be
people, the act ot wlnn-supassed together with tbst of New Mexico. Then will all the territories of the
New West havo become states of the
Union except Ulab. When it shall become evident that polygamy is stamped
nut in that fair and prosperous domain,
Utah can not too quickly be granted the

arm Lands!

Jr.

hotel West Ol tfca
Is commodloBB nd massiTeitrnctare of itooft the finest watrln?-plc- e
a.llef tianjes. It bai every convenience, and li elegantly furnished and luppllert.
Tbe Spring aud Hotel are located on a branch of the main line of the Santa FeRoata, sis
tow a of Las Vegan, New Mexico; li readily accessible by telegraph, telephone, ana
Riles from thetrains
per day. It Is extemively used as a resting and bathing place by trasconanantal
toaiiBts, an well as by all classes of rest, pleasure, and health seekers from every part of the
coantry.
Round-triBound trip Ubketf
tickets to Las Vegas Hot Springs on sale at ail gompcaiUtioms.
from Santa Fe, l

(Homestead No. 2248.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
May 23, 181)2.)'
Notice is hereby given that the follownamed
settler
filed
has
notice of his
ing
intention to make final proof in Btipport
of his claim, and that said proof wilt be
made before register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on June 29, 1892, .viz. :
Jose Ynes EBquibel for the se,' nr,1-- sec.
1, tp. 27 n, r. 4 e, lot 5, se
nwl4, nwt
tufi sec. 6, tp. 27 n, r. 5 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
R. P.
Secretary and Treasurer.
cultivation of, said land, viz. :
Perfecto Eequibel, Santiago Martinez,
David Tafoya. Maximo Jaramilla. all of
IBOi AND BRASS CASTINGS, ORB, COAL AUD LVHBIB CABS, SBUa
Tierra Amariila, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
IHO, PCLLBVa, GRATES BARS', BABBIT KSTAI.S, OOLtDaH
againBt the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
AMD IRON FRONTS VOR BUltDIFOS.
under tbe law and the regulations of the
interior department,
why such proof REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to
the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
New Mexloo.
Albuquerque,
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison, ltcgister i

Albuquerque Foundry

& Machine Comp'y

hall,

5EiCOS
'V.Ii3L,ES"H'I
THE
THE
BELT
FRUIT
Has the Finest System of Irrigating Canals on the Continent.
GREAT

OF NEW MEXICO!

Over 300,000 acres of Choice Farming and Fruit Lands. Water enough to Irrigate half a million acres. A climate equal In every respect, and superior In some respects, to that of Southern California.
Good Schools, Churches, Railway
and Telegraph Facilities, Good Society. Lands for sale at
TWENTY-FIV- E
ACRE. ON TEN YEARS TIME
DOLLARS
no tl
no hot winds, no northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no epl
With Interest at 6 per cent, this Including perpetual water right. No drouth, no floods, no blizzards, no fogs, no cyclones, no
Acinic diseases, no prairie fires, no snakes, no sunstrokes. Send for maps and Illustrated pamphlets giving full Darticulaif.
PEC08 IRRIGATION & IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW MEXICO,

$25.00
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$25.00
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A SAFE,
SUItK AND rAINLES8
METHOD l'OB 1 HE CUKE OP

Fistula and Rectal Ulcers, without
A danger or detention from business,

fff

f

Call upon or address
with stamp for tree con-sulfation or advice,

(Drs. Belts. & Belts)
92! 17th St.

The Daily Hew Mexican
SHOOTING STAI5S.
Absent Minded.
In the Mineral Cabinet White (reading
inscription on a specimen ) Native copper
from Colorado,
Bleach (absent niindedly) Native copper from Colorado, is it? Well, he muat
be the only one on the force, for all the
rest are from Ireland. Harvard lampoon .

Fell Dead.
These words are very familiar to our
readers, as not s day passes without the
report of the sodden death of some prominent citizen. Tbe explanation is "Heart
Disease." Therefore beware if you have
any of the following symptoms: Short
Breath, Pain in Side, Smothering Spells,
Swollen Ankles, Asthmatic Breathing,
Weak and Hungry Spells, Tenderness in
Shoulder or Arm, Fluttering of Heart or
Irregular Pulse. These Bymptoms mean
heart disease. The most reliable remedy
is Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure, which has
saved thousands of lives. Book of testimonials free at A. C. Ireland's, who also
cells the New Heart Cure.
Xone of That.
Sunday School Teacher Yes, Johnny,
and 1 hope that bne day you will have a
mansion in the skioa.
Johnny And I hope I shan't. I've had
all that kind of mansion 1 want. Guess
you didn't know we'd lived in an upper
flat of an apartment house. Boston

' Transcript.

a Our Duty.
Everybody has at times failed to do
their duty towards themselves. Hund-

isu to

reds of lady readers suffer from sick bead-achnervousness,
sleeplessness and
female troubles. Let them follow the example of Mrs. H. Herbecbter, Stevens
Point, Wis., who for five years suffered
greatly from Nervous Prostration and
sleeplessness, tried physicians and different medicines without success. But one
bottle of Dr. Miles' Nervine caused sound
sleep every night and she is feeling like a
new person. Mrs. Elizabeth Wheeler,
Laramie City, Wyo., who tried all other
remedies, declares that after three week's
use of tbe Nervine for Headache, Nervous
Prostration, etc., she wax entirely relieved.
Bold by A. 0. Ireland. Trial Bottle Free.

Oh, Wing Tee Weo
Was a sweet Chinee,
And she lived in the town of Tac
And her eyes were blue,
And her curling rjtiene
Hung dangling down her back,
And Blie fell in love with gay Wan Sil,
Who wrote his love on a laundry bill.

THE

RELATIONSHIP

PUZZLE.

The Oretvsome Gift of a Tramp to an
j
Arkansas Town.
I, was at the hour when tbe shades of
night begin to fall and the curses wander
homeward to roost. The weary wayfarer
gave a last gulp and said:
"I cannot repay you in scudi for your
kindness, madame. But here is a little
puzzle which may serve to while away an
And Ting Tung Told
idle hour. My father, left a widower at
the age of forty-9evemarried a maiden of
Was a pirate bold,
seventeen, and upon the following day my
And he sailed in a Chinese junk ;
brother, Lyman, wedded her mother, then
And beloved, ah, me!
a widow ot thirty-six- .
In due time a son
Sweet Wing Tee Wee,
was born to each couple. It may afford
some
amusement
in estimating
little
you
But his valiant heart had sunk ;
tho various relationships my father now
So he drowned his woes in a sparkling
tears to Lyman, to Lyman's wife and L y
"fizz,"
man's child: also to himself and his own
And he ewore that the maid would yet be wife and child. You might also calculate
tbe relationship Lyman bears to his own
his.
wife and child and to his father and the
So bold Ting Told
latter's wife and child. But I must be on
And he was
my way. Good evening."
Showed all his gold,
gone.
To tho maid from the town of Tac;
When Isham Q. Hicks, the husband of
And sweet Wing Wee
the benevolent lady, returned home some
what
later he found the wife of his bosom
sea
to
Eloped
suffering from a violent headache, the re
And never more came back ;
sult of an hour's grappling with the puz
For in far Chinee the maids are fair,
zle, bhe repeated it to him and retired
And the maids as fatee as they are else- much earlier than was her wont. And
Isham G. laughed aloud and declared that
where. The Theater.
a woman bad no head anyhow, and sat him
to work out the puzzle in fourteen
down
Saw nml F.fl'cctive.
F.ramlretb's Pills are the safest and minutes.
of
When Mrs. Hicks awoke In the
most effective remedy for Indigestion, the morning her husband was notgray
by her
Irregularities of the Bowels, Constipation, side. As she stepped quietly to the sitting
Biliousness, Headache, Dizziness, Malaria room door she heard him say in dreary
monotone:
or any disease arising from an impure
state of the blood. They have been in father's- - stepmother who-isalso-his- f
use in this country for over fifty years,
and the thousands of unimpeachable tesThe leaves of a huge scratch tablet lny
timonials from those who havo used them, about him like a drift
of snow all covered
and their constantly increasing sale, is with figures and diagrams, and before-incontrovertible evidence that they per him was a sheet setting forth fourteen
propositions of which the following is a
form all that is claimed for them.
fair sample:
Sold in every drug or medicine store,
"The older man is the father-in-laof
either plain or sugar coated.
his mother-in-laand the husband of his
grandson's half sister, who is also the
child's
Is Marrin.ee a Failure
Wisps of auburn hair lay about on the
"You are married, I hear, Buxton?" table.
"Yea ; I got so tired of furnished rooms
Hicks remained in bed all that forenoon
and sitting down to restaurant meals alone with ice on his brow and muttered drearily
sentences
like these:
that I determined to have a home of my
"His wife is his baby's half brother's
own."
half nephew's mother's
no,
"Good for you, my boy! Bv the way, that isn't it. His son's wife is his own
mother-in-laand mother of his grandare you living in the suburbs?"
son's half sister um I uinl His mother-in-la"Oh, no! We have rooms in the Canteris oh, dear mol"
bury flats and take our meals at Garcon's."
In tho afternoon he went down to the
lumber yard and told the puzzle to the
ilnppy Homes.
men there assembled, and they all laughed
Thousands of sad and desolate homes him to scorn
and then
on the
have been made happy by use of ".Rose smooth side of thirty-si- x figured feet of
square
Buds," which have proven an absolute lumber and had three Oghts without getcure for the following diseases and their
ting as far as Hicks had gone in the still
distressing symptoms : Ulceration, Con- watches of the night. A husbandman who
gestion and Falling of the iVomb, Ovarian drifted in to trade horses became involved
tumors, Dropsy of the Womb, Suppressed and beat hia steed all the way home.
Menstruation, Rupture at Childbirth, or
The puzzle permeated every nook and
any complaint originating in diseases of corner of the village. Two popular memthe reproductive organs, whether from bers of the Y. M. C. A.
slapped each
contagious diseases, heredity, tight lacing, other's faces over it. Colonel Hooks pulled
overwork, excesses or miscarriaees. One the nose of a tourist to whom he was trylady writes us that after suffering ten ing to sell land, and all the boys in town
years with Leucorrhea or Whites, that one fought over it.
application entirely cured her, and furOne John P. Smith attacked the wife of
thermore, Bhe suffers no more pain during his bosom with ferocity and a scythe and
the menstrual period. It is a wonderful knocked her into the well, where she
regulator. "Hose Buds" are a simple, speedily drowned. A mob chased Mr. Smith
harmless preparation, but wonderful in thirteen
miles and gave him five
effect. The patient can apnly it herself. minutes geographic
in which to show cause why he
No doctor's examination
necessary, to should not be lynched, whereupon he dewhich all modest women, especially young
that the demise of Mrs. Smith was
unmarried ladies seriously object. From clared
attributable to divine providence and a
tho first application yon, will feel like a stone over which she had
stumbled, the
new woman. Price $1 by mail, post-paisame throwing her into the well. His sole
The I.evkrettb Specific Co., 339 Wash- intention
had been to bestow upon her a
ington St., Boston, Mass.
well merited castigation for introducing
the relationship puzzle into the household,
Nomctlilns Horse.
thereby assassinating the peace and harCaspar Corker "Remember de big mony of the same.
This announcement resulted iu a prohouse over dere on de hill?"
longed and earnest debate upon the part
Jonas Deadbeat "Sure."
of the string band, which continued until
Caspar Corker "Den mind yer eye the sheriff and posse rescued Mr. Smith
dere, cull, I ast de cook fer pie yestiddy and bore him to town. Court was in sesand de landlady bein' away de cook un- sion at the time and the case came up for
trial on the morrow. It was dark when
feelingly set de dorg on me."
was sent out. They canvassed
the
Jonas Deadbeat "Huh! I ast de cook the jury
cose thoroughly,
Hicks, who was
fer pie de day before yestiddy and de dorg among them, detailed the puzzle and exbein' away she set de landlady on me!" hibited his tally sheet.
At 4 o'clock in the morning the door was
burst open and the jury fell down the
Happy Hooslerf.
had
Wm. Timmons, postmaster of Idaville, stairs fighting like demons. The stove
been overset and the building was soon in
Ind., writes: "Electric Bitters has done flames. The book and
ladder
company
more for me than all other medicines
swirled up and ran over three gentlemen,
combined, for that bad feeling arising from two of whom
immediately assaulted two
Kidney and Liver trouble." John Leslie firemen, whereupon
the whole body of the
farmer and stockman, of same place,
attacked
the entire
latter
impartially.
says: "Find Electric bitters to be the The alarm of fire aroused jury
the village and
bbst Kidney and Liver medicine, made
of
the citizens appeared on
me feel like a new man." J. W. Gard- the majority
the scene. Judge Begad denounced the
ner, hardware merchant, same town, firemen for rioting
in the face of the desays: Electric miters is ust the tning
and was attacked by the foreman
for a man who is all run dtfwn and don't stroyer
Several
of
the
citizens went to
company.
care whether he lives or dies ; he found
assistance of the judge, and three men
new strength, good appetite and felt just the
whom he had fined jumped in to help the
like be had a new lease on life. Only 50 foreman.
cts. a bottle, at C. M. Creamer's drug
And thus the fight waxed. The fire was
stare.
forgotten. The rival editors wrangled and
then fought, and their printers took sides.
The members of the various lodges could
Family Secrets.
not stand by and see their brethren mauled,
Ladv Visitor (who is being entertained
and they, too, rushed into the fray. The
hy Tommv) And who are you named Rev. Mr. Marks mounted a hitchrack and
?
man
little
cried peace, and a man whom he had marafter, my
ried to a harridan a week before smote him
Tommy Dunno.
with an ax helve, and Deacon Cronk ran to
Lady Visitor After your papa, I sup the minister's
assistance. In three minutes
pose. What is his name, dear?
nearly every churchman in town was in
the fracas. The rival undertakers fought.
Tommy Dunno.
Lady ViBitor Nonsense! What does Every man who had a grudge ngainst any
other man tried to get satisfaction then
vour mamma call him ?
and there, and all the debtors attacked
rick
promptly) Donkey.
Tommy
their creditors.
A gale hod sprung up, and before the fire
Me Up.
had been got under control the major porTo counteract the desire for strong tion of the business part of the village was
in ashes. This threw many men out of
drink take Simmons Liver Regulator.
employment and they moved away soon
after. Others, seeing that there would be
It Wan Tough.
no boom for many moons, departed. SevHe modestly called for a beefsteak. It eral capitalists who had been about to
came and he tinkered at it for ten min' make investments immediately folded
there tents. The grand jury found tru6
utes and then he said :
bills against many of the particirjants in
Waiter, what is this?
the great fight, and they all fled like the
Beefsteak, sir.
wind. Nobody would buy property and
Thank you. Do your diners usually the real estate agents left.
The number of the voters was so reduced
try to cut them.
that a rival town secured the county seat.
Yes, Bir ; unless they have extra good and with it went everybody who could get
teeth.
away. The newspapers both went. Munj
.
Yes. Well, I haven't; so you just take of the buildings were loaded on trucks and
new county seat. And
that steak back to the cook, and you can hauled aoff to thorazed
all of the remaining
cyclone
tell him I haven't hurt It' I've only bent finally
an
and
buildings
put end to the village foi
good and all.
it a bit. Boston Globe.
And all this was the work of the rela4
tionship puzzle. Behold how great a flame
a little spark kindleth. New York World.
Guaranteed Care.
We authorize our advertised druggist to
Sail.
sell Dr. King's New Discovery for ConAs from beneath your bod you draw,
sumption, Coughs and Colds, upon thia
With
joyous song.
gladsome,
condition.
are
If you
afflicted with a
Your trousers how that sons dies out, Cough, Cold or any Lung, Throat or
thoee oreasos wrong.
And
To
Chest trouble, and will use this remedy
-- Clothier and Furnisher.
as directed, giving it a fair trial, and exna
return
benefit, you may
perience
tbe
bottle and have your money refunded.
We could not make this offer did we not
Noboby will suffer with liver or kidney
know that Dr. King's New Discovery disease if they take Simmons Liver Regu
could be relied an. It never disappoints.
Trial bottle free at 0. M. Creamer's drug lator.
store. Large size 60 cts. and (1,00.

MANHOOD RESTORED.
" SAN ATI VO,

WonderfulkoM

tr.

wl'l

Is

VrltLMi;uurui)1r

tu cure all Nervous I),
eases, Huch aa VVou
Memory. Loss of Urui
I" o w e r, Jl e a d a r ti
Wakefulness, Lost Mur,
hood, Nervousness, Lufl
sltude, all drains anu
&
loss of power of Uir
Generative Organs. In
Photographed from life.
trhpr sex. ranged lii
youthful Indescretlocs. or the excessive
use of tobacco, opium, or stiraulanU, which ulllroately
rut ui
lead to Infirmity, Consumption and Insanity,
In convenient form to carry In the vest pocket. Prk-11 a package, or 67or S3,
with every $8 order we Kjvc
a written guarantee to
or refund the
money. Bent by uiall to any address. Circular free.
lilcnUoii this paper. Addreaa,
for 0. S. A.
MADRID CHEMICAL
Office
Branch
CO,,
:M rWborn S'rc't. ('HC Gn. Il.U
FOR SALE IN SANTA FE, N. M BY
C. M. Creamer. S. W. Corner Plaza.

Before

After Use

cure

A tttatcaman'fii Joke.
is the subject of numerous
jokes, but as it is always in a position to
get even with the public for any remarks
made concerning it, there is no danger of
its suffering to any great extent.
Some time ago a Washington man applied to a friend for a report on borees
and got it. Later he asked for a copy of a
report on mules and pig". The friend
sent him a note as follows: "I send you
herewith a package whii h contains the
best thing I could find in the line that
you want."
The package contained i copy of tiie
Washington
congressional
directory.
CongreBS

'Star.

'

Nobody can be troubled with constipation or piles if they take Simmons I.iver
Regulator.

"We Prorettslonal )len.''
Texas physician was heard using very
uncomplimentary language about a certain
butcher.
Why is it, asked a friend of the doctor,
that you abuse thut butcher so much?
You are everlastingly saying mean things
about him.
I've got pood reason to talk about him.
Last winter I owned a fat pig. I sent for
that butcher to kill and dress it. He did
so, but what do you think he told me
when I wanted to know what his bill
was?
I have no idea.
Well, sir, that butcher patted me on
the back and said : Never mind about the
bill, doctor. We are in the same business, yon know. We professional men
must help each other out. Texas Sifting?.
A

Nobody can have dyspepsia or biliousness if they take Simmons Liver Regulator.

FOR THE CAMPAIGN.
St. Louis Republic
The Twice-a-Weewill be mailed each Tuesday and Friday,
from now until November 30th, 1892, for
y
only 40 cents. It is a great
paper, and will be indispensable during
the campaign. An extra copy will be
sent free to November 30th, to the sender
of each club of five, with $2. Send for a
package of pample copies and raise a club,
Address the Republic, St. Louis, Mo.

Samples AdlrectlonB how to hnnsr

&

clean paper sent

We have the largest stock in the country to select
from at all prices. Painters end Paper Hangers
trade solicited.
(J WITH 4 Kf.APrEMICII, Chicago. 111.
and
i. Canal St.
Randolph St..
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Line

of (lie World.
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Tho general committee has made comwill net the iinporlanl news of tho camFrom this it will appear that Santa Fe is
Governor. I, Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram
and cottier in plete atruii'jetiienls for ciunpim.' outfits ; paign and election, at a.-- t haif a week
warmer
in
winter
relatively
Hadley, Elinn 8. Stover, Amado Chaves, summer than other places having nearly tcntH ilh llooring, Mill lie provided, ami earlier than any weekly paper could
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the same annual temperature. Compare
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places.
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id bo
HISTORICAL.
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electricity
Santa Fe, thecitv of tho Holv Faith nf St, Boston, 45.1; Albany, 49.4; Buffalo, 4I.H;
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade Detroit, 44.0; Grand Haven, 4.'i.7; North and lilankete, can bo rcnti d at a wry low result of the election. An extra copy will
l,e sent free, for tbe
center, sanitarium and Archcpiscopnl see. Platte, 52.3: We find that Santa Fe has the rale.
length of time
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Kcmemucr : The Mii'sntin
An Indian Pueblo had existed on the site pre- spring temperature of northern Illinois and
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a direct connection from all point j in the
chants who have made trallic over the Santa annually to Lake Superior.
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Fe trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
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weather
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National Park, and through which runs the
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Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream, New Mexico Ls the lowest in the union, the
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rise
Santa
the
of
Fe
having
range
ratio being as follows: New England, 25;
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the 'diver hnr.-imountains. Its elevation is 0,808 feet. Its Minnesota, 14; southern states, 6; New Mex1 rum
a i.vi!c e a' the map one can
population is 7,850. It has good schoolsand ico, 3.
churches. Thero is an excellent system of
readilv Bi
the Wabash liotite for
DISTANCES.
water works. Tho city is lighted with gas
is. t'ld'-aji'.M.
oledo,
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 609
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a ii
New York, tt.'id ill
land, P"iiraki,
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can
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pnseilily I obCfl
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ea-in ev-rlies' iri the
will produce more than can be produced Francisco, 1,281 miles.
of the Wabash
d'ii" e.c !"r:i iid- re.-anywhere else in tho world. Our markets
POINTS Or INTEREST.
lo d.' d ait- r hy Mr. t M. llaiopson,
are close at hand and we can successfully
There are some forty various points of
I1:llltlif-;cii-.- ;
compete with any other locality. Since the more or less historic interest in aud about
"!:!. Wi: ...c ..liirf i. at 1227
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe the ancient
7i h stri ct . It, over, m !,o v. ;! u'.adiy
city.
valley there has been but one failure in the
upon :i .1 ilioii, ediier in
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
any
fruit crop. What place, what country can where
the old Spanish palace had been erectpi rm or hy mini, mm r.de?, map, etc.
approach this record?
K nP iidi r
at
ed shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
v;a tid popular
was destroyed in 1080, and tlio present one
POBI.IO INSTITUTIONS.
roido ran he ohla.hed :d any coupon
was constructed between 1097 and 1710.
w-s'I
he
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li'yoit have not
Among the more important public insti-- 1
The chapel of San' Miguel was built bealready c ,i;e to ;ve (1i;h route u trial and
tations located hete, in spacious and attrac-- ; tween 1036 and 1080. In the latter years the
he convinced
::s so; erior
tive modem buildings, are the TJ. S. court Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
1093, been the
and federal office building, the territorial it had previously and inafter.
Santa
It still
enly Spanish chapel
capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial remains the oldest church in use in New
Mexico.
New
Mexico
penitentiary,
orphan's training
The walla of the old cathedral date in part
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. 8.
.
tV
bus EertrjT- government Indian school, P.amona memo- from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the
rial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine past century.
Other points of Interest to the tourists
Indian hoys training school, Fort Marcy
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and several sanitary in- and the Orphans' industrial school; the InNo. 4010,5
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IOO
new
dian training school; Loretto Academy aud
see
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pno cntnloiiue for
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Indian school;
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Saata Fe county has an area of 1,498,000 school.
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him:
here may also take a est am. hot printing utul
The sight-see- r
Monk
acres and a population of 16,010. The prinIn Thirty Etatee.
Wo refer to
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both GBtuhlitthnient in the territory.
TYLER DESK CO., St. Louis, Mo.
cipal occupations are mining, sheep and catand profit. 'The various spots of
tle raising, truck farming and fruit growing. fileasure to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
The valley soils are especially adapted to taking in the divide route; Monument rock,
horticulture and there is at hand a never up in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
failing market in the mining camps.
In the southern portion of the county village; the turquoise mines; place of the assassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
the
forms
the
principal industry,
mining
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, cop-p- pueblo, or the ancient clilf dwellings, beyond
and gold, in veins as well as in the form the Kio Grande.
THE MILITARY rOST.
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
-:- -:- (Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being justAt Santa Fe is the oldest military estably noted for their richness.
lishment on American soil, having been in
THE WOBLD'S SANITARIUM.
almost continuous occupation since 1602
ALBUQUERQUE. U. M.
first established here
when the
But it is to Santa Fe's superior climatio their base Spaniards
of operations. Old Fort Marcy
advantages, and its fame as nature's most was built by 0. 8. soldiers in 1846 and the
The Leading Hotel in Nev- - Merico
potent healing power as a cure for consump- new post was occupied a few years later.
tion and other pulmonary disease that Santa Appended is a roster of tbe present garrison
at Fort Marcy:
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
!k 'UHOtfiltST.
UEriTTED AV.1 KSFtRM IIF.I.
JTltlTTl.t riltOTCLAG.
TOl'KiaT' 111-- 111.1!' AltTEr American medical authorities concede the
superior advantages of the city's location.
Headqrs. 11th Infantry.1
The requisites of a climate curative of Coloaal R. P. Pearson Comdrr. rent. 4 port
Col Simon Snyder
K. S.fJoiUTDb S tfKB.UtUO
Hotel Coach and Car-dacin Wnitirj at All Trains.
consumption, are, according to the best I.t.
8. comdg. Baa Diego
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equa- MaJ. K. W. Wbltteiaore. D rlKS.
bility of temperature, light and sunshine, lrtLt I,W.LItteU,adJ. Post adjt. treas. S. O. A
A. ii. U.
and a porous soil. Moreover, If possible,
famii.u-- a3d
special accommodations
these must be sought in localities interesting lit I.t. m.E. H. Flummer, A. A. O. M., A.C. S
A. O. O. it A. K. O.
r.
q.
parties.
and attractive, where variety and occupa- Co. B, 10th
tion Liny be had, and tho social advantages Cap'aln J. R.Infantry.
G. W. MEYLERT Prep.'
Kirkiaan. On leave Oct. SO, t mol.
SK.tU) to 63.00 per !ay
are good.
lit Lieut. H. Klrby
An eminent German authority says: "The 2d. M. A. W. Brewster.
10th
altitude most favorable to the human organ- Co. D, O. Infantry.
On leave Oot. 1, 4, men.
Barrett
ism is about 2,000 meters," somewhat more Captain
..
1st Lt V. E.Stottler
fean 8,800 feet.
SdLLE.M. Johnson, Jr. D. B. College duty Al
S3
liance, Ohio.
Co. K. 10th Infantry
W.
S.
0
Colimbu
I. Dusgan
Bkl,
Captain
Orta.
. Ftaldnig.
1st Lieut.
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Coatt.

LINE TO

Leadviiie.GIenwood Springs, Aspen
AND GRAND JUNCTION.

CITY CDIP S.A.!TTA. FE- -
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PEE

BATES

rni.

CAMPAIGN.

FOR

5

V

The

San

ltd.

Felipe

for

large

Usui..

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO

friiiiM,

Santa Fe

B New

Mexico Points

Belching all the principal towns and mining
camps la Colorado, Utah and New Mexico,

THE

TOURIST'S

FAVORITE

ME

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
All through trains equipped with Pnllmsn Fslsc
and Tourist Hleeplag Cars.
For elegantly illustrated descriptive books free

st cost, address
E.UEFFERY.
FrM'l

aai

eu'llp.

A.

S.

trsfflc

HUGHES.

S. K. HOOPER,

Uiairtr. tail Put. tTHlrt.

DENVER, COLORADO.

Great altitndea furnish a gymnasium
where the respiratory organs are compelled
to be exercised, and, consequently become
larger and more eflicient.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
fact iias been well established by experience
and observation.
l'rof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the U.8.
weather bureau, says :
"Santa I"e lies in tbe driest part of the
United States. This region is extensive, but
Changes in form from season to season.
Santa Fe is always in it, however.
THE WATERS OF

SANTA
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of tht
Dr. J. P. Danter
American Health Resort association says:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
An Accurate Statement.
such waters as flow through this deep cut in
said
Amy,
"Yonr arm is misplaced, sir,"
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
had
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
Beautifully Illustrated,
rebukingly, to young Hunker, who
handsomely Dound lnclcitlr
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
util mid all thH flouhtful.
encircled her waist.
know, a book for every,
DDrlousorlnqntalUrevlslito
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
body. STS nuKea. Only St. Sent by express prepaid.
"Yes," replied the unabashed young
snows above, or trickling from springs in
pr. J. W. BATE. Chicago. III.
A DEAD SHOT
the mountain side. It is free from all lime,
m.n "it would not have been placed
right at the seat of difficulty, is accom- alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
there if you had not been a miss,"
of
aim
to the consumptive patient. Such water is
plished by the sure and steady
Detroit Free Press.
Don't a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Kemedy.
nor a here, where other features of sunshine and
fool around with a pop-gu- n,
" Flint-lock- ,"
"
when this reliable "Win- pure air combine to produce an ideal
Miles' Merre Lira Pills.
climate, it is of special value."
chester " is within reach !
Act on a new principle regulating tht
STATISTICAL INFORMATION.
Dr. Sage's treatment of Catarrh in the
liver, stomach and bowels through the
is
Head
far superior to the ordinary, and
The annual temperature varies but little
Would not tempt the biny,
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
directions
well
arc
from
when
reasonably
year to year. The following tables tell
bustling, brainy American
Pills speedily care biliousness, bad taste,
to part with tho priceless followed, results In a permanent cure. I the tale:
treasure ot good hcslth,
torpid liver, piles, constipation. UnDon't longer be Indifferent to the veriwhich he can gain and
equalled for men, women, children.
fied claims of this unfailing Kemedy.
by the use ol those
Till ANNUAL MEAN. TIAE. ANNUAL MEAN.
Smallest, mildest, surest I 60 doses, 25 eta.
The worst forms of Catai-rdisapSale, Hure, Klrectire aud
A.
at
Ireland'.
Free
0.
Bamplea
Unfailing
pear with the use of Pr. Sage's Catarrh
47.S
1SJ..
(
CHINESE
Remedy. Its mild, soothing, cleansing
IfSI
4S.5
lMeaiaure Afterward
Vegetable Eemadies, and healing properties effect a perfect 1878..,.
1H74...C
18.0
1ST.
and permanent cure, no matter how bad 1S76.... .
47.7
with which the great
18.16..
47.b
I had no flowers, but I brought a tear ;
47.6
WSfl
47.6
the case, or of how long standing. It's 1876 ...
Lee Wing Brothers
411.0
1S87
4T.6
1877....
I think I'll proceed to Bhed it here.
a remedy that succeeds where every4S.4
18S9
47.6
1878
nff TtermflneiitlT
has
of
else
Thousands
failed.
iTtMdliT
49.8
60.2
thing
1S89.,
1879....
No flowers to bring? I pray you why?
50 4
K1I0
curt every form of Nervoun, Crrouie, Trlva a such cases can bo pointed out. That's 18W....I
45.0
Semiiml
nod
Sexual
Loit
47.8
Manhood,
Diicaseitv
1881 ...
Mil..
You cannot have been too poor to buy
lacking
reason
its
back
faith
in
their
makers
the
Weaknestf, Errors ol Yontb, Urinary, Kidney aud
reward
J
offer
with
mi
$500
it
of
Diieasei
bios,
money.
liver
the
Heart,
Troy
Lungs
They
The annual monthly values will show the
Too poor to buy ?" with a trace of spleen ;
Throat, Diseases of the Blood or fckin. Din.' mm for a case of Catarrh which they canof the 8tomach and Bowels, Rheumatism, Neu not cure.
distribution of temperature through the
I'm a florist, ma'am,sold slick and clean I
ratgla. Paralysis, Dyspepsia, Constipation, gypb.
year.
It's a medicine that allows them to
Ills, Ghonorrea, Gleet, and all veakuessei autf
dl leases of any organ of tbe body.
take such a risk.
nacklen'a Arnica Halve.
JiLftti WlftfjTH remedies cure where all
of the Nuw Mex
office
MEAN.
MONTH.
at
the
Wanted
MEAN.
common senso lead you to MONTH,
tViA
Doesn't
rnita
fnr
world
In
flalvA
.
.
,
nn..uaaf
other means fall. Consultation and examinaAlio mod,
. f AVAT
ican, laws of 1880 in English.
tion free, and only a small sum of the remcdhta take such a medicine?
iDrawee, anwsa lllnAVa-i- - SOlf. rhOlim
fcall
for consultation, or write tymptoms fully,
"An advertising fake" you say.
68.0
58.8
hands, chilblains
Jnlr..,
feueloae stamp for reply.
Jan'ry
from premature decline ef
tores, tetter,.11chopped
nnal- - nWm aminrinna
66.9
anil .t"Punuy, isn't it, how some people pre81.7
August
Feb'rjr
'
manly power., muiiKUf
corns,
59.0
sickness
end all the train of
89.1
to
SUFFERERS
drains
fer
health
when
the
Mareh
Sept
remedy
It
or
no pay required.
cures piles,
evils romltlnff from indlMra.
49.4
Hvely
Oct
4S.6
LEE
of
WING BROTHERS, ls positive and the guarantee absolute. April
mortgage
The latest and best forms
.
in tnrra nArfcwt Rftl.iRflir.tlnn. , Uon. exceM.overtaiatlon, erron of youth, or any oaum,
86.7
.0 NOT
M btuut" tnA w a,. w r
Wise men don't put money back of Mir
qulcklr and permanenlty
40.1
Deo
65.4
deeda and chattel mortgages are for lale
Jmaa..,
The Kino ot Boonna paruonian free.
IBS4 Larimer 8t.( DENVER, COLO.
or money refunded. Price 26 cento ner
doesn't
"fakes."
And
pay.
"faking"
PtKYI'A Remedies. Pr.l.8.0LM,Boiai2 Ohlcsga at tbe Nnw Mbxicah Printing office.
box. ForMuaaiv- - m.vreauiers. ,

o.inM

Grand Centra! Hotel,

The

Ceat Popular Route Between

EiST

WEST.

A Million Dollars.

Short line to NEW O It 1.1? A MS, KANSAS CITY, C1IICAOO, ST.
I. OTIS, NKWYORK, WASHINGTON. Favorite-lin- e
to the
nortli, east and amitlieast. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CAIiS lully between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort
Worth and El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans
without eliange. Solid Trains, EI Paso to St.
Louis. First-clas- s
Equipment.
8URE CONNECTION.

Fee

that yonr llrUets reail Texas and Pacific lluilnay. For maps. tin.
f
tunica. Ilekel rates anil nil required inroi malion, rail on or aitclre any ofthv
'cket agent.

E. L. SARGENT. Cen. Agt. El Paso. Tex.
CASTCN iMESLIER, Cen. Pass. & Ticket Agt Dallas, Ten
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MONDAY, JUNE 13.

SOLDIERS'

Valuable List of Documents Awaiting Olaimants at the Adjutant
General's

To

DISCHARGES.

office.

the Editor of tho N'ew Mexican.
Santa 'Fe, June 13. I have recently

bad placed in my hands the following
discharges of soldiers who served la the
New Mexico volunteers daring the war of
the rebellion, which will be returned to
their legal owners when properly identified.
By reference to page 157, vol. 17,
U. S. statutes at large, it will be seen that
such discharges can not be withheld from
the owners:
Aranda, Diego Antonio, A, 1 N. M. inf.
Aranda, Teodocio, D battery N. M. vol.
Armijo, Beninno, 0, 1 N. M. inf.
Boterez, Miguel, M, 1 N. M. cav.
Chavez, Knmon, K, 1 N. M. cav.
Crispin, Jesus Maria, A, 1 N. M. inf.
Duran. Jesus, (J, 1 N. M. iuf.
PEOPLE
Fernandez, Francisco, ii, 1 N. M. int.
WORKIXG
Simmons
Uonzalez, X)e iderio, U, 1 N. M. inf.
Liver
Garcia, Sianero, F, 1 N. M.vols.
danwithout loss of time or
Gallegos, Juan, G, 1 N. M. inf.
HesBbrook. Daniel, U, L N. M. cav.
It
ger from exposure.
Jaramillo, Lino, I, 1 N. M. cav.
takes the place of a doctor
Lucero, Jose Abran, Ci, 1 N. M. inf.
and costly prescriptions
Lobato, Lino, G, 1 N. M. inf.
Martinez, J ose tie la Cruz, 1, 1 N. M. cav.
and i9 therefore the mediMares, Francisco, G, I N. M. inf.
cine to be kept in the
Ortena. Juan, C, 1 N. M. inf.
household to be given upon
Ortiz, Nicanor, G, 1 N. M. iuf.
Sanchez, KalVI, F, 1 N. M. iuf.
any indication of approachSemnra, Eleunor, K, 1 N M. cav.
ing sickness. It contains
Samorra, Juan, G, I N. M. inf.
no dangerous ingredients
Soto, Bitiian, E, 1 N. M. cav.
but is purely vegetable,
lorres, Jablu, A, 1 rl. M. cav.
Hie uitM'harge ot Jiwe Grietto, late a
gentle yet thorough in its
corporal of company C, 1st N. M. inaction, and can be given
fantry and of Heinitiiii Sandoval, late
with safety and the most
huiiler ol company L, 1st IN M, cavalry
have been sent to the second auditor's
satisfactory results to any
ith
orlicj in Washington in accordance
person regardless of age.
instructions from that office. J. A. Blair,
has no equal. Try it.
commander of E. lv. Warren post, G. V.
239 Hleecker street, New York City,
nnuiitiu s that tie lias recovered Iroiu
he iffMi lx of a claim auent m that city
METEOROLOGICAL
he fuilnuin
u. s. pkpartsjbnt of aobicultibk,
atttonij other
W eather Ui kkah, Office of Obbfkver,
Inch he will deliver to the riuuiful
Santa Fe, N. M June ia.
owner upon satisfactory identification.
S
Billogoes, Dnnisano, I), 1 N. M,
3
S 1 5 3
e Z
adena, Andrea, A, 1 N. M.
IsBS
Campa-- s, Francisco, G, 1 N. M. cav.
Coca, Antoine, F, 1 N. M. cav.
Klores, Cecilio. G, 1 N. M.
Cloud li Garcia. Felice.
3 4
6.00 a. m.
F, 1 N. M.
Icloudla
6:00 p. m.
Machowonz, Bonafacio, C, IN. M.
67
Maximum To literature
44
Sanchez, Juan, I, 1 N. .VI. cav.
Miuimum Tempeature
00 Sena. Juan.C. B, 1 N. M.
Tutal Prfidiiittation
;H. B, Hxbsky. Observer.
Saltzar, Sencion, B, 1 N. M.

Regulator

It

He has some fifty
the city yesterday.
Verdict In the Chavez Case.
The jary in the Chavez murder case teams and over 100 men at work on the
late on first section of twelve miles leading into
concluded its two week's ecst-ioSaturday afternoon. During this time tbe coal fields from Waldo siding.
over forty witnesses were examined by
Supt. boMier, of the penitentiary, to
Twitchell in the day appointed Charles Sandusky, of
District
Attorney
Last week a Raton, to be yard master, vice P. J.
presence of the jury.
in hopes
that Barber, promoted to assistant superinrecess was taken
Juan Gallegos, of AntoDio, Colo., tendent, and Luciano Tafoya, of Taos
could be induced to come back here and county, was named as one of the guards.
tell what he is alleged to know about
Prof. Gaines had a valuable pair of eyesome organized effort having been made glasses returned to him through the mea year ago to bring about the death of the dium of a lost advertisement in the Nkw
but Gallegos refused to come Mexican of Saturday.
Judge Sloan
of hie own volition and as there was no found the glasses and, having read the
to
return
of
him
the
forcing
legal method
advertisement, brought them to this ofjury had to give up its efforts in this di- fice. It pavs to advertise.
rection.
Major A. McKinney, special agent of
Several of the jurors appear to believe
that some witnesses that have been be the land office, has returned from the
fore them really know more than they
upper Pecos. He went to examine into
will divulge.
forest II res. He found the woods
The verdict is to the effect that Chavez the
in two places, evidently caused
from
wounds
burning
shot
death
his
came to
gun
in the hands of unknown perBons ; that by careless camping parties, and he had
the testimony of Atilano Gold, w ho was them extinguished, though with much
with Chavez when
walking
the fatal bullets were fired, is, in the difficulty.
Visitors at Gold's free Museum : J. B.
opinion of the coroner's jury, very conflicting, and the jury recommends that McClure, Brockton, Mass. ; Mrs. E.
Gold be again called by the grand jury
Mrs. L. Vande Wyneckele, Napoleon
aud
the grand iurv to call
Alker, Henry Bunel, France; Bernard
several
to
lus
attention
conflicting
special
Gilpin, Baltimore, Md. ; James W. Coy,
and imperfect statements.
H C. Merriam, Denver, Colo, j J. T. McWanted to see the Car Jump.
Laughlin, San Pedro, N. M. ; John ben-naThe natural vein of iunate cusaedneBS
Phoenix, A. T.
that characterizes the San Carlos Apache
Hon. F. A. Manzanares, of the well
Indian cropped out in two pupils at the
Co.,
U. S. Indian school on Saturday, and they known firm of Brown, Manzatjiires
is in the capital to day. He said, in speak
attempted to wreck the passenger train
from the south by placiug obstructions on ing of tbe recent incendiary conflagration
of Las Vegas, that had it not been for the
the track at several places. After the
Gre department and the
train had been derailed the two Indian coolness of the
lads became frixhtened at what they had prompt aid reudored fy the people gendone and instead of returning with their erally the principal part of the city would
companions to the school they left for the have been destroyed.
mountains southeast ol town.
Hon. Amado Chaves has added another
Sutu'day nuilit it was announced that
Sj t. Dver bad offertd a reward of foOO piece of property to his h old i hub on upper
lor the capture and conviction of the train Palace avenue, paying $1,500 for tbe
wreckers. Yesterday Marshal John Gray
in the rear of his place adjoining
swore out a warrant and went our, and properly
Mr. Seligmau's residence.
He now has
captured the two Indian lads who were
brought io and placed in the city comer about tbree and a bait acres with a double
to await action by the graud jury. Tbe frontage of 240 feet on Palace avenue.
boys are about i7 years of age, and their The adobe house in the rear of the north
names, given to them by Prol. Cart, are half is to he
completely modernized and
David Owen and Rob Roy. They admit
that thev drove spikes between the rails the land is being fertilized and laid out in
of (tie track and said they did it because attractive form for an orchard and vine
they "wanted to see the cars jump.'
yard.

i

Beatoration of the Capitol.

Exchange

Clermanla Lodge So 5, K. of I.
meeting Tuesday, June

RATIFY

Regulsr
Republicans of Santa F Oottnty
Aisembie at tne uourc nouse

to

TIME TABLE

this Evening.
A ratification meeting in honor of the
recent Republican nominations will be
held at the county court house this evening at 8 o'clock under the auspices of the
Republican league.
The meeting will be called to order by
Judge A. L. Morrison, president of the Kepubllcan league of New Mexico, who will
open it with appropriate remarks. Then
will follow an address in English by Gov.:
Prince and one in Spanish by Larkin U.
Ret.d ; speeches will then be in English by
Col. J. Frank Chaves, in Spanish by Major
Sena, and a closing address In H.ngusn tjy
Messrs. J. E.
Hon. R. E. Twitchell.
Morrison. J. D. Sena, jr., and Geo. A.
Johnson are the committee on decora-- j
tione j Hon. li. A. HUgneB is me cranmii-ru- n
nn music, and Larkin G. Read the
committee on finance. A band will be
attendance: all citizens are respect
fully invited to attend and are asked to
bring their laoy irienos anu relatives.

o.
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CLOTHING & GENT

FURNISHINGS.

HATS,

AP3

FRIfSCRIPTIpN

Flavoring

Extracts

:lsfl !sis&!!
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' WORTH A QUINBA A BOX."

C0YIBKD WITH A TASTELESS
SOLUBLE

AND

COATING.

A WONDERFUL

MEDICINE

FOR

Fullntm
IndignHon, WantofAppeiiU,
oftrr Meal; Vomiting, Biekn Com-ofthe Stomach, BiUou or Liver
pUtints, aim uaaacne,uoia vnuw.
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it$, and All Nervou Affection
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Semi-annu-

Agents Wanted Male and Female,
old and young, $15 to $25 per day easily
made, selling our yueen riating Uututs,
and doing Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper
and Brass Plating ; this is warranted to
wear for years, on everv class of Metal,
Tableware, Jewelry, etc. Light and easily
handled, no experience required to operate
them. Can be carried by band with ease
from house to house, same as a grip sack
satchel. Agents are making money
rapidly. They sell to almost every busi
ness house and family, and workshop.
Cheap, Durable, Simple, and within reach
nates almost lnetnntlv,
everyone,
equal to the finest new work. Send for
circulars, etc. Queen City Silver & Nickel
Plating Co,, .hast St. Louis, 111.

oentfl a box.
Oanit At.

FEW MEXICO

Beecham's Pills are faithful friends.

mountain. JIouBe
For rent The Powers Mountain House,
house' and six
Upper PecoB, eight-roolarae tents, suitable for camping parties.
Good chance for a live man. For further
information address, P. Powers, Glurieta,
N. M.
Our enterprising grocer Mr. S. S. Beaty
now has a full line of the celebrated Diamond S. Baking Powders. Try them.

.

MECHANIC ARTS.

WANTED SALESMAN Valuable com
mission ottered. S.u weekly earned uy
many of our agents. Sample Free, P. O.
Box 1371 New lork.
A nanufheturtng Establishment
Has been added to Gable's undertaking
rooms. Coffins and caskets furnished in
either walnut, rosewood or cloth at half
the usual price of similar goods shipped
here from the east. Get prices before
purchasing elsewhere. Undertaker rooms
and factory upper San Francisco street
opposite the cathedral.
Received at Cbas. Neustadt & Co., 50,- 000 cigars of different brands and grades,
which will be sold at prices which were
never before known in thiscountry. You
will not have to pay for the name of tho

maker, bnt will receive actual value for
your money.
Delicious biscuits are made with the
Diamond B. Baking Powder. Sold by S.
S. Beaty.

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
oon.

At No. 4

Is the Best Equipped Eduoational Institution In New Mexloo.
It has twelve Professors and Instiactora,

It offers

2
Science and Agriculture.
3 Civil Engineering.

etioloe of foir courses

Mechanical Engineering.

4

Classical.

s
PRKPAUATOBt
To prepare for entranos to the College It sustains a
SCHOOL. It has aa elegant building equipped with 110,000 worth ol reference books,
Three terms each j ear Autumn opens Sept. 7; Winter,
apparatus aud machinery.
Not. 30i Spring, March 7. Entrance fee S)3 each jaar. Tuition and
Books Free. Plenty ot boarding at about 118 per month.

Tl

Address

HIRAM HADLEY. Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.

sa- -

Krick Bros, are prepared to deliver to
all parts of the city the celebrated An
heuser-Buscbeer, in bottles or kegs.
Try Diamond S. Baking Powder.
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
gallon at Colorado saloon.

tail

Furnished rooms by tbe day, week or
month ; brick house, clean beds, quiet
place, at 25, 35 and 50 cents. Olinger
block. Jasonne Widmaier. propts.

COAL OIL

AKEW

COLLEGE OF

Try a can of tbe celebrated Diamond S.
Baking Powder. Satisfaction guaranteed
or money refunded. S. S. Beaty.

Milk punch 10 cts a glass at the
saloon

jolm

I.

i

Asnce

Silt

OF NEW YORK.

ScMelfl

Agents for New
& Co., General
Mexico and Arlxona.

The results of the pollolea now maturing show that tta. KQDITABLB1
far in advance of any other Life Insurance Company.
If you wish an tlluitratloa of the results on those pollelos sand your
CO., Santa Fe.
name, addrvas and data of birth to J. TT. 60HOFI8LD
N. lot., ana it will receive prompt attention.
Is

THE

:'

i.:r

f

election of officers.
Work in 2d degree. Visiting Kniuhts
invited.
cordially
William btboveu, k. of K. it lv
1892.

J.T. FORSHA, Prop.
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Cluadalupe County.

TERMS REASONABLE.

'

,83,.

slCiFKf

M.BTCHSR,
Tha bouse committee on territories, to
Hon. Celso Baca, of the new county of
Adjuiant General, N. M. whom was referred the bill authorizing
Guadalupe, is in the city from Puerto de
the territory of New Mexico to issue bonds Luna.
Statehood.
He says the new county has
Gov. Prince is preparing a brief state for the erection of a capitol building in made arrangements to sell $20,000 worth
ment of facts on which New Mexico basis lieu of the structure recently destroyed by of bonds st par, and on the 27ih inst.
its claims for statehood, which will be tire, has made a favorable report on same bids will be opened tor the erection of a
new court bouse at Puerto de Luna. Tbe
sent officially to the chairman of the sen in which it says:
Southeast, cor. Vl.ixa.
in
county will have everything
"The provieiousof the bill are carefully new
ate committee on territories,
senator
for beginning business January
N. M. Piatt, of Connecticut, in a few days. The guarded so as to protect the interest of readiness
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at
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Ratification meeting
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county under my charge.
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of as the circumstances
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do
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NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
jury and will abide by its report.
ed at the Presbyterian church yesterday.
Very respectfully,
Of perfect purity.
A throng ol little ones was in attendance
Vanilla
C M. Conkun,
Lemon
Shfr ffol Santa Fe County.
Of great strength.
4 QLO VBP
and instructive addresses were given by
G
Orange)
tbe pastor and others. The floral offer
Almond
(ISO WW. UN. Of BCYS .CLO UlkC
Economy In their use
Every testimonial regarding Hood's ings were numerous.
Ross etc.
Flavor as delicately
Sarsai arilla is an honest, unpurchased
CLOTHING MAr,K TO OKIiER AND
has
who
contract
the
for
T. F. Moore,
statement of what this medicine has acand
as the fresh fruit.
Uellolouely
IXKFKCT FIT GUARANTEED.
building the coal road at Cerrillos, was in
tually done.
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.

20 Cts.

a Gallon

World's

Fair

Saloon,

nothing But the Best.

Cool Fischer Beer,

Delmonico's Sour
Mash Whiskey.

Plaza Restaurant

H. B. Gartwrlght, Prop

Enjoy a healthful trip and catch
TBOUT while viewing the plctur
esqne Pecos Valley.
Four hours' drive from Santa Fe to
Glorieta.

:r,y
FEED

BL-A-IIN-

XjI"V"ei
:

Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Chlnaware, Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Granlteware. Tinware, Willow and Woodenware, Jev
clry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Rugs, Blankets, Bohes, Quilts.

AND:

SALE STABLE!
Sales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,

33. IKsAJHliT H. QUENTE,
Dealer la Imported and Domestic

Machine, the best
Agents for the Standard Sewing to
Mail Orders.
in the World. Special Attention

Upper San Francisco St.,
Live Stock and .Vehicles, Board and Care
if Horses at reasonable rates.

Fresco &

eutklidsefPlaaa.

Artistic Paper Hanging,
Calsominlng, Etc

A. C. JKELAWD, Jr.,

-

8an Francisco St

I

AIDS

t

Wines, Liquors House Painter.
ANDCIGAR8.

BROTHERS.

"

DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.

POWERS' CLORIETA HOTEL
Affords ample accommodations, livery
attached and camping parties conveyed anywhere in the valley.
Camp supplies, including liquors,
may be had at Powers' General Store.

Prop.

X. A. MULLER,
PATTERSON & CO.

For the Pecos

SHORT

MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAT OR NIGHT.
ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

FELIX PAPA, Prop,

!

AUD

Oluttaing and Bhtrti
San

Frarrisu Si

-

Santa Fe. N, M.

Sol. Lowitzki & Son
GERDES

nil
MEN'S

-

FURNISHER.

Bffdto

Order

Saott

fe, I, H

8TABLISHBD

LIVERY

187S.

Al

FEED

STABLES.
Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in Town.
Hacks Promptly Furnished. Don't fail to
rlstt TESrjQTJ INDIAN VILLAGE; three
hours on the round trip. Special attention
io outfitting travelers over the eoontry.
Darefel drivers furnlahed on application

DRUQ.QIST,

